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ABOUT THE AGENCY

Blueprints
MISSION

AGENCY TYPE
CLIENTS SERVED
ANNUALLY

SERVICE AREA

ANNUAL BUDGET
STAFF

Nonprofit
20,000
PROGRAMS

Blueprints serves Washington and Greene Counties
in the southwestern corner of Pennsylvania.
Washington County features a suburban/urban/rural
mix, while Greene County is primarily rural.

$27 million
350 full and part-time
Early Head Start; Head Start; Pre-Kindergarten;
Women, Infants and Children (WIC); Career
Development; Computer Classes; Rental and Utility
Assistance; Financial Literacy; Matched Savings
Accounts; Home Ownership Assistance; Volunteer
Income Tax Assistance; Truancy Prevention; Foster
Care and Adoption; Independent and Transitional
Living; Senior Centers; Senior Care Management;
Home Delivered Meals

PEOPLE LIVING
BELOW 100% FPL

ALL CHILDREN IN POVERTY
(Ages 0–17)

Service Area Total = 23,555

Service Area Total = 5,903

DISTRIBUTION OF RACE

AREA DEMOGRAPHICS
WHOLE FAMILY APPROACH PROGRAM PROFILE

Blueprints serves as the catalyst to mobilize the
resources of the entire community to enable families
and individuals in our service area to attain the
skills, knowledge, motivations and opportunities to
become self-sufficient.
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White (12.04%)
Black or African American (24.94%)
American Indian and Alaska Native (22.22%)
Asian (1.81%)
Native Hawaiian/other Pacific Islander (no data)
Some other race (22.90%)
Two or more races (17.09%)

THEORY OF CHANGE

BLUEPRINTS’
INNOVATION STORY

TARGET POPULATION

Our whole family approach (WFA)
programming was formalized in January
2018 to engage the parents of 724 Early
Head Start and Head Start families in a
comprehensive array of adult selfsufficiency programming. We now provide
opportunities for—and meet the needs of—
children and their parents together.

Families become self-sufficient through engagement in early learning, adult education,
family strengthening services, and career pathways.
Families and household members of children in Head Start, Early Head Start, and
Pre-K Counts

KEY COMPONENTS
•
•
•
•

Needs assessment and goal planning
Educational and vocational assessment, GED, adult basic education, and computer classes
Family coping, financial literacy, self-awareness, and leadership skill-building
Career pathway mapping, job preparation and placement

•
•
•
•
•

High quality early childhood education
Nutritious meals and snacks
Health and developmental screening
Mental health, disability, and health services as needed
Transition support to public school, homework help, and other supports for school-age
children

•
•
•
•
•

Family success goal plan and family-centered coaching
Monthly family meetings with dinner, speaker, activities, and community connections
Referral/advocacy for services (transportation, housing, etc.)
Barrier elimination as needed to support family goal advancement
Participation incentives and rewards for goal achievement

Over the past year—in partnership with
area post-secondary schools, the public
transportation authority, public housing
authority, the legal aid society, employers
and others—we have developed a
comprehensive, community-based model
to support success in education and
training programs for parents.
Now, while their children are preparing for
school success, parents are focusing on
education, workforce development, and
acquiring assets and social capital to
create a legacy of economic success that
passes from one generation to the next.

SUCCESSES

• Of the 66 families tracked, 27 parents have gained employment, while
another 14 are pursuing post-secondary education goals.

CHALLENGES

• Program silos were a barrier to integration and pursuing a WFA. It
was necessary to spend time on service integration in order to build
WFA capacity.

WISDOM

• Hiring a 2Gen coordinator spurred progress in the shift to a WFA
because someone could focus fully on the agency’s implementation
plan.
• Thinking about a WFA rather than a program helped refine practices
agency-wide and provide better services for more families.
• “Warm handoffs” are key to a referral process that actually works.
• Engaging key partners, such as educational institutions, helps to
develop a WFA that provides the intensive and quality supports
parents and children need to thrive.

Teema is a single mother of three
children and first found out about
Blueprints when she signed her kids up
for Head Start and the Women, Infants &
Children (WIC) program. While her
children were in Head Start, Teema
decided to take advantage of the
programming available to help prepare
for her future.

• Adopted and integrated Family-Centered Coaching practice across
the agency.
• Expanded WFA capacity with the hiring of a second 2Gen Coordinator.

• A common case management or coaching practice was not utilized
across the agency.
• Change and progress take time, and engaging families for longer
periods of time has been a struggle.

In 2017 Teema enrolled in the Getting
Ahead Program. Every Tuesday for 16
weeks she attended class with other
parents, and they heard about each others’ lives and learned about
local resources. Most importantly, she created a “Future Story” with
a goal plan she has been working on since she graduated from
the program.
Through the Financial Literacy program and Home Ownership Center,
Blueprints has helped Teema with a budget and credit counseling,
and she worked with the 2Gen Coordinator to set career goals.
Blueprints helped Teema develop her educational skills so she could
enroll in an LPN program. Blueprints also sponsored her for a grant
to help pay for the schooling. When Teema graduates in 2021 she
will be the first college graduate in her family. After graduation
Teema hopes to work at a local long-term care facility or hospital to
help those in need.

Blueprints’ Building Block Focus:
ATTENDING TO ORGANIZATIONAL CULTURE
AND SYSTEMS
We are embedding a WFA throughout the organization as a primary
organizational strategy. Key to our success is the adoption of FamilyCentered Coaching in all our programs, with ongoing leadership,
coordination, training, and development provided by our case
management staff across the agency.

CONTACT INFORMATION

TIMELINE
Timeline

Although progress was slowed by COVID-19, we have begun to
replace our traditional intake process with the creation of Welcome
Centers. At these Centers initial needs assessments are completed
and warm handoffs are made to connect families to services early in
their journey with Blueprints. The Centers will offer resources,
personal connection, advocacy, and a “home base” for families.

Hired first
2Gen
Coordinator

Established WFA
Guiding Coalition
with community
leaders

Captured WFA
outcomes in monthly
reports

JANUARY

APRIL

SEPTEMBER

2018

Darlene Bigler, Chief Executive Officer
dbigler@myblueprints.org
150 West Beau Street, Suite 304,Washington, PA 15301
Tel (724) 225-9550
www.myblueprints.org

Provided FamilyCentered Coaching
training to 30 staff
JULY

2019

Developed
Pennsylvania
Designed and
Parents–Pathways opened first
Welcome Center
model
MARCH

2020

APRIL

Hired second 2Gen
Coordinator to start
scaling WFA across
the organization
NOVEMBER

2020

1020 19th Street NW, Suite 700, Washington, DC 20036
https://communityactionpartnership.com
Tel (202) 265-7546
info@communityactionpartnership.com

